**Fairmont Orchid Resort Charge**
The non-negotiable resort fee is at a discounted rate of $20.00 per room per night plus tax that is addition to the daily room rate.

The following amenities are bundled into this charge (inclusions subject to change without notice):

- Self-parking for one vehicle per room (Fairmont Gold guests receive valet parking for one vehicle per room)
- Shuttle bus service within the Mauna Lani Resort area
- Unlimited basic WiFi access in guest rooms and resort public areas
- ALL Accor Live Limitless members receive an upgrade to premium speed Internet access and ALL Platinum members receive $20 credit toward Spa services
- Local, domestic, long distance (USA and Canada) and 1-800 access calls from guest rooms 45 minute photo shoot on the scenic grounds of Fairmont Orchid with Pacific Dream Photography (subject to space availability with the option to purchase photos)
- 10% discount on Keiki Aloha Full Day Adventure
- 10% discount on the published price of the Hawai‘i Loa Luau

**Experiences exclusive to our guests include the following:**

- Stargazing sessions courtesy of Star Gaze Hawai‘i, which offer guests a personal guided tour of the constellation (weekly)
- Storytelling sessions which share the legends and lore unique to the Island of Hawai‘i (weekly)
- Hui Holokai Beach Club Activities (subject to change based on the time and day) including hula lessons, petroglyph hikes, turtle talk session, ti leaf lei making, ’ukulele lessons, introduction to Hawaiian Outrigger Canoe Paddling and coconut palm frond weaving
- Snorkel equipment rental (based on two sets per room, per day-resort use only)
- Special seasonal activities and resort programming (please see seasonal activity guide and resort guide)

This daily charge is retained (and not distributed as a tip or gratuity to Hotel staff) by the Hotel. Accordingly, if you or your attendees wish to provide a tip or gratuity to the Hotel’s staff, please feel free to do so. The Resort Charge is subject to General Excise Tax and Occupancy Tax, which may change from time to time without notice.